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(...) TouchDrive is a handy piece of software that allows iPhone or iPod owners to access their Apple gadgets straight from Windows Explorer. In plain English, TouchDrive creates a new drive in My Computer that provides access to any connected iPhone or iPod,
allowing to edit the content just like on a typical hard disk. Extremely useful in case you're tired of using iTunes, TouchDrive is pretty easy to use, as the whole process comes down to installation. Once you successfully install the package, the new drive should
appear in My Computer, providing access to the connected Apple device. There are no configuration settings, but you should keep in mind that iTunes is still a must have. While it provides a completely separate interface, TouchDrive still needs iTunes to establish a
connection to any iPhone or iPod, all through the old-fashioned Windows Explorer. Since you're browsing the iPhone just like any other drive, you're allowed to view, edit, copy or delete files with a single mouse click, so it's recommended to pay attention to every
action because it could easily damage the device. What's more, TouchDrive works without a jailbreak, which can only be good news for those who own an iPhone and don't want to jailbreak their device. All things considered, TouchDrive is a nice piece of software,
but it doesn't do anything else than to show the iPhone content in Windows Explorer. iTunes remains the top product when it comes to managing Apple devices, but TouchDrive can still be useful to a handful of owners. -This is a great package. Touchdrive does
have a few glitches though. If you connect it to your PC and want to use it, you will need to reset the PC. It will be labeled as "Touchdrive (2)", and it will be attached to the "drive" "C:". It will open up as a normal Windows drive. It will be like any other drive,
except if you save files, it will only be able to open them with iTunes. Don't let this scare you. Touchdrive does have a lot of benefits. I installed it to my friends iPod and it opened it up with their PC, as well as my PC. It didn't auto connect my iPod, so I had to
connect it, go to properties and turn the internet on, and then reconnect it to it's current settings. (it did reconnect to it's settings.) I put all of my songs, playlists, and everything else on it, and it opened up
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iPhone to Windows Explorer drive, to allow you to access your iPhone on your Windows computer. Description: Intellipower is the industry's leading data recovery software package. It is a professional package with a broad range of excellent data recovery features.
This is the ultimate tool to recover and repair partition table, restore files deleted from hard drive, recover deleted files from memory card and recover lost files on Mac and Windows PC. You can recover deleted files from any storage media including memory card,
hard drive, optical disc, USB flash drive, etc. 1. Recover Deleted Files From Hard Drive Intellipower is a powerful data recovery software with a wide range of excellent data recovery features, including undelete data, recover files deleted from Mac hard drive, lost
data recovery on hard drive, restore lost files from hard drive, undelete files deleted from USB flash drive, fix partition table, and much more. 2. Recover Deleted Files From Flash Disk, SD Card And Memory Card Intellipower supports to recover data from
removable hard drive, SD card and Memory card, including MP3, photo, document, archive and any other data. 3. Recover Lost Data From Camera Since photos, video, and music are frequently deleted from camera without using recovery software, if you lost
photos or video data on your camera, don't worry about it any more. With Intellipower you can easily recover and recover lost data from digital camera, including JPEG, MP3, JPG, TIFF and RAW format. It can also support recovery for photos from Android
camera. 4. Recover Lost Data From Smart Phone, Tablet And Digital Camera What's more, you can also recover lost files from any storage media, including MP3, JPG, TIFF, RAW, iPhone, iPad, Android, etc. After lost data, you can't restore them anymore? Don't
worry about it, with Intellipower, you can easily recover lost data from smart phone, tablet, digital camera, SD card, etc. 5. Free Data Recovery Software Intellipower is the most reliable, powerful and easy-to-use data recovery software for lost data recovery. It
provides the most convenient interface and fastest data recovery speed, which enables you to easily recover lost data, so that you no longer worry about your deleted files. Description: After accidentally deleting photos from iPhone or iPad, you can easily recover
files from iPhone or iPad with Data Recovery Free. Even if 81e310abbf
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TouchDrive Version: 3.1.0.6 Size: 1.87 MB Installed: 35,839 times Rating: +4 Share Find similar software at Cross-platform software. Similar software shotlights: TouchLink 3.0 This Windows software allows you to easily access the iPhone content from Windows
Explorer, allowing you to - copy, move, view, edit or delete any file just like in a normal hard disk - transfer pictures from iPhone to Windows - use your iPod as a normal hard disk - Use all iPhone functions in Windows Explorer - Manage content - iTunes is still
the best tool for iPhones - Easy installation with standard user interface TouchLink 3.0 includes the following programs: - TouchLink - TouchLink 2.2 - TouchLink Explorer TouchMyDrive TouchMyDrive is a handy Windows software for iPhone or iPod users. It
allows you to easily access your - iPhone content from Windows Explorer - access your iPod as a normal hard disk - copy, move, delete, view any file just like a normal hard disk - You can transfer pictures from iPhone to Windows - Use all iPhone functions in
Windows Explorer - Manage content - iTunes is still the best tool for iPhones - Easy installation with standard user interface TouchMyDrive includes the following programs: - TouchMyDrive - TouchMyDrive Explorer TouchMyDrive 2.0 TouchMyDrive is a
Windows software that allows you to easily access the iPhone content from Windows Explorer, - allows you to easily access any files - allows you to copy, move, delete, view any files - allows you to use iPhone functions in Windows Explorer - allows you to transfer
pictures from iPhone to Windows - allows you to use iTunes to manage your iPhone content - Allows you to transfer content from any other phone to Windows - Manage content - you can manage content from a second phone from Windows Explorer - Allows you
to sync with iTunes -Allows you to transfer all content to a second phone from iTunes - Easy installation with standard user interface TouchMyDrive 2.0 includes the following programs: - TouchMyDrive - TouchMyDrive 2.0 TouchMate TouchMate is an iPhone or
iPod connection software, allowing you to easily access the iPhone content from - Windows Explorer - allows you to copy,
What's New In?

TouchDrive allows you to browse and access your iDevices directly from Windows Explorer. No iTunes required. Before you start, make sure your device is connected to your computer, and that iTunes is not running. Start the TouchDrive installer and follow the
prompts. TouchDrive is now installed on your computer. (Optional) Remove the TouchDrive disk icon from your desktop. Create a shortcut to touchdrive.exe on your desktop (on the C: drive): Create a shortcut to touchdrive.exe on your desktop (on the C: drive):
There should now be a new drive created in your My Computer. Double click on the new drive and you should be able to access your iPhone or iPod from Windows Explorer. Have questions or need help using TouchDrive? E-mail us at support@touchdrive.com.
aixe.biz - Easy iPad Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter is a powerful yet easy-to-use iPad software. With its intuitive interface and great iPad viewing interface, aixe.biz - Easy iPad Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter can help you convert
Aperture, iPhoto and iPhoto Gallery format images to PDF format in a few simple steps. It is the most reliable and cost-effective solution to output your favorite images as a PDF document. With aixe.biz - Easy iPad Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter,
you can edit the following advanced settings: 1. Preview and display the pdf image before converting 2. The images can be viewed as JPG, PNG, GIF or BMP 3. You can easily crop the image for any PDF document you want to create 4. The images can be resized
to fit any size in a PDF document aixe.biz - Easy iPad Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter can create PDFs from your Aperture, iPhoto and iPhoto Gallery files in 2 ways: 1. Completely automatic: Create PDF files automatically with aixe.biz - Easy iPad
Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter, it will save all your Aperture, iPhoto and iPhoto Gallery files in a folder which you can select. You can even choose the output format as you like. 2. Through iTunes: As it has built in iTunes support, aixe.biz - Easy
iPad Aperture Image Import/Save to PDF Converter can create PDF files automatically through iTunes. The PDF files can be saved in a folder you specify. Kingsoft Office is a powerful, intuitive and easy-to-use word processing program. With all the essential tools
at your disposal, you can work effectively to create, edit and share both word and Excel documents in the right format. Easy2Save for Windows is a powerful, easy-to-use software tool
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In terms of hardware, we want to make this as accessible as possible. We are looking at a range of hardware, but we will start with a minimum spec of HD4000 GPUs and Intel HD 4000 CPUs. We are looking at a minimum spec of GPUs around 20-25fps which is
pretty high, but we have been looking at frame rates to be around 60 fps. Again this is because we are looking to reduce performance impact on users with lower spec computers and if we ever need to update the minimum spec then we will update the minimum spec
for future versions as we see fit.
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